
Overstone Global Equity Income Fund
Patient, unconstrained, contrarian value investing
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Annualised

1 month YTD 1 year 3 years 5 years

n I Acc GBP +5.0 ‑16.8 ‑15.7 ‑1.4 +1.4

n MSCI World High Dividend Yield +4.3 +5.6 +11.3 +6.9 +7.1

n MSCI World +4.0 ‑5.7 ‑2.8 +10.5 +9.5

IA Sector Ranking 1 4 4 4 4

Preceding five calendar years performance  2021  2020  2019  2018  2017

I Acc GBP +15.9 ‑5.6 +20.5 ‑4.7 +10.8

MSCI World High Dividend Yield +16.8 ‑2.9 +18.4 ‑1.9 +7.8

MSCI World +22.9 +12.6 +22.7 ‑3.1 +11.7

Performance is calculated net of all fees and expenses and on a total return basis, inclusive of all 
distributions to unit holders. Charges and expenses for the I Acc GBP share class are deducted from Capital. 
MSCI World index is for comparison purposes only. 
Source: Oldfield Partners.

The value of all investments and the income from them can go down as well as up; this may be due, in 
part, to exchange rate fluctuations. Past performance is not a guide to future performance.

Fund manager commentary
After a few weeks of hiccups on the shores of Britain the attention of markets turned to China. The Chinese 
government, or perhaps more importantly Xi Jinping, is having increasing sway over stock markets at home 
and abroad. Xi commenced an unprecedented third term as Chinese premier and installed new loyal members 
to the Politburo Standing Committee.

It appears that in the short‑term hope for looser lock downs or stimulation for the creaking Chinese economy 
is less likely. The Hang Seng China Enterprises Index, an index of Hong Kong stocks connected to China, fell 
17% in the month when the MSCI World rose 7%. The stocks in the portfolio with Chinese exposure including 
Alibaba (-21%) and Rio Tinto (-7%) fared no differently.

Alibaba has suffered in recent months from Covid related shutdowns, a slowing economy and increased 
competition. There are some glimmers of light, and the company is engaging in self‑help by cutting costs. It 
has also committed to repurchase $25bn of stock over the coming couple of years, equating to approximately 
10% of the current market cap.

The valuation of Alibaba is compelling. Deducting net cash, investments and a holding in AntGroup from 
the current market capitalisation leaves an enterprise value of RMB460bn. Alibaba’s Chinese ecommerce 
business, with sales on its platforms of over $1trn (twice the size of Amazon), generated pre-tax profits of 
RMB172bn last year. Using the enterprise value above implies a valuation for this business of just 2.5x. In 
addition, there is a non ‑ Chinese ecommerce business with c.200m consumers, the largest cloud business in 
China, and a variety of other businesses that Alibaba has invested in from logistics to media – none of which 
are included in the above valuation.

The fund rose 5.0% in October while the MSCI World High Dividend Yield Index rose 4.3%. The largest 
positive contributors to performance were, in order of impact, Synchrony Financial (+27%, total return in 
local currency), BP (+11%) and JD Wetherspoon (+11%).

Synchrony Financial is the largest issuer of co‑branded and private label credit cards in the US. It also provides 
other consumer finance services such as instalment loans and buy-now-pay-later (BNPL) solutions. The 
company  reported  a  good  set  of  results  during the month with growing loans and improving net interest
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Monthly fund review

Investment objective 

The Fund’s objective is to achieve income 
and capital growth, (net of fees) over 
the longer term (i.e. 5 years or more). 
The Fund seeks to achieve this objective 
through investment in a global portfolio. 
The approach is classic contrarian 
value, based on bottom‑up fundamental 
research of individual companies.

Fund particulars

Launch date 06 December 2011

Fund size £35.9m

Domicile United Kingdom

Structure UCITS

Base currency GBP

Dealing Daily

Min. investment £10,000

IA sector Global Equity Income

Benchmarks MSCI World High 
Dividend Yield

MSCI World

“A concentrated portfolio 
concentrates the mind...”

About Oldfield Partners

Oldfield Partners LLP is an owner-
managed boutique fund management 
firm which manages equity portfolios 
for a global client base that includes 
endowments funds, pension funds, 
charities, family offices and individuals.

Oldfield Partners began operations in 
March, 2005 and is majority owned by the 
executive partners.

We are value investors with a distinctive 
approach: a limited number of holdings, 
long‑only, no leverage, diversified, 
index‑agnostic and suspicious of short‑
termism.
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Commentary - continued

margin. The company is increasing the amount that it provides against potential loan losses, but this is very manageable against profits and the retailers 
that Synchrony works with do bear some of the credit risk. Synchrony is well capitalised and returning excess profits to shareholders via a buyback and a 
dividend that totals c.12% of the market cap. Synchrony generates a return on equity of 20% but is trading on a price‑to‑earnings multiple of just 6x and a 
price‑to‑book multiple of 1.3x.

BP had a strong month as the prices of oil and gas rose. BP also reported good results at the very start of November. The company generated $4.7bn on free 
cashflow in the quarter; on an annualised basis, this equates to a free cash flow yield of 18%. Net debt was reduced further, and the company announced an 
additional $2.5bn share buyback. This takes the total announced share buyback from 2022 surplus cash flow to $8.5bn (c. 8.5% of the current market cap).

Fund analysis

Sector breakdown (%)

Financials 36.6

Industrials 15.7

Consumer Discretionary 10.2

Information Technology 9.3

Energy 7.5

Consumer Staples 7.1

Communication Services 4.0

Health Care 3.7

Materials 1.0

Real Estate 0.7

Cash 4.1

Country breakdown (%)

United Kingdom 28.3

United States 22.5

Sweden 9.0

Canada 8.3

Netherlands 7.7

China/Hong Kong 4.8

Germany 4.8

South Korea 4.5

France 3.7

Denmark 2.4

Cash 4.1

Top 10 holdings (%) 1 month total return (%)*

Weighting Local terms GBP

Exor 7.7 +3.8 +1.8

Fairfax 7.5 +6.1 +4.1

BP 7.5 +10.8 +10.8

J D Wetherspoon 5.4 +11.5 +11.5

Synchrony Financial 5.2 +26.8 +23.1

Allegiant Travel 5.1 +2.8 ‑0.4

SS&C Technologies 4.9 +7.7 +4.5

Alibaba 4.8 ‑21.2 ‑23.5

Handelsbanken 4.8 +12.0 +9.3

Philip Morris 4.8 +10.6 +7.3

Total number of holdings 22

Active share (%)** 96.6

Fund characteristics
Fund MSCI World

Dividend yield (%)*** 2.7 2.2

Price‑to‑earnings ratio (fwd) 8.8 14.9

*Inclusive of portfolio activity. 
**Active share is calculated using the sum of the absolute value of the 
differences of the weight of each holding in the manager’s portfolio 
versus the weight of each holding in the MSCI World High Dividend 
Yield index, divided by two. 
***Prospective yield of the portfolio before withholding tax. 
All data as at 31 October 2022. 
Source: Oldfield Partners.
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Performance summary of all share classes

GBP shares 1 month YTD 1 year 3 years 5 years

I GBP +5.0 ‑16.9 ‑15.7 ‑1.3 +1.4

I Acc GBP +5.0 ‑16.8 ‑15.7 ‑1.4 +1.4

J GBP +5.0 ‑16.9 ‑15.8 ‑1.4 +1.4

J Acc GBP +5.1 ‑16.8 ‑15.7 ‑1.3 +1.4

MSCI World High Dividend Yield +4.3 +5.6 +11.3 +6.9 +7.1

MSCI World +4.0 ‑5.7 ‑2.8 +10.5 +9.5

GBP Hedged shares 1 month YTD 1 year 3 years 5 years

J GBP Hedged +6.6 ‑20.3 ‑18.9 ‑3.3 ‑

J Acc GBP Hedged +6.7 ‑20.3 ‑18.8 ‑3.3 ‑0.4

MSCI World High Div Yield GBP Hdgd +7.3 ‑5.6 ‑1.2 +3.8 +4.5

MSCI World GBP Hedged +6.9 ‑17.2 ‑15.3 +6.4 +6.2

EUR shares 1 month YTD 1 year 3 years 5 years

K EUR +7.0 ‑18.8 ‑17.4 ‑1.3 +1.7

K Acc EUR +7.0 ‑18.8 ‑17.3 ‑1.4 +1.7

MSCI World High Dividend Yield +6.4 +3.1 +9.0 +6.9 +7.5

MSCI World +6.1 ‑8.0 ‑4.9 +10.4 +9.9

USD shares 1 month YTD 1 year 3 years 5 years

L Acc USD +8.0 -29.5 -29.3 -5.3 -1.6

L USD +7.9 -29.5 -29.4 - -

MSCI World High Dividend Yield +7.5 ‑10.5 ‑6.6 +2.7 +4.0

MSCI World +7.2 ‑20.1 ‑18.5 +6.1 +6.4

Annualised

Annualised

Annualised

Annualised

Performance is calculated net of all fees and expenses and on a total return basis, inclusive of all distributions to unit holders. Charges and expenses are deducted from Capital for A, 
FI and I shares. 
MSCI World index is for comparison purposes only. 
Source: Oldfield Partners.
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Share class details

Share class Dividend type Fees from AMC* OCF** SEDOL Bloomberg ISIN Price

I GBP Distribution Capital 0.65% 0.96% B75LT54 TMOVSII GB00B75LT544 £1.49

I GBP Accumulation Capital 0.65% 0.96% B75K5L9 TMOVSIA GB00B75K5L91 £2.15

J GBP Distribution Income 0.65% 0.96% B75KB22 TMOVSJI GB00B75KB221 £1.66

J GBP Accumulation Income 0.65% 0.96% B75M355 TMOVSJA GB00B75M3558 £2.15

J GBP Hedged Distribution Income 0.65% 0.98% BYP7ZY2 TMOVJHI GB00BYP7ZY24 £0.86

J GBP Hedged Accumulation Income 0.65% 0.98% BYYXWV7 TMOVJHA GB00BYYXWV77 £1.20

K EUR Distribution Income 0.65% 0.96% B75L051 TMOVSKI GB00B75L0514 €1.65

K EUR Accumulation Income 0.65% 0.96% B75LBN6 TMOVSKA GB00B75LBN68 €2.15

L USD Accumulation Income 0.65% 0.96% B3ZMR33 TMOVSLA GB00B3ZMR334 US$1.54

L USD Distribution Income 0.65% 0.96% B7B2V88 TMOVSLI GB00B7B2V886 US$1.45

Where fees are deducted from capital rather than income, capital growth may be constrained. 
*AMC ‑ Annual management charge 
**OCF - Ongoing charge figure

Copies of our latest KIIDs and Prospectus for the fund can be accessed via our website, Overstone Global Equity Income Fund – Resources, or for assistance 
please contact info@oldfieldpartners.com. 

Oldfield Partners

11 Grosvenor Place 
London, SW1X 7HH 
United Kingdom

Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7259 1000 
Email: info@oldfieldpartners.com 
www.oldfieldpartners.com

Oldfield Partners LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. The Overstone Global Equity Income Fund is a sub fund of The Overstone Fund, which is an 
authorised investment company with variable capital for the purposes of the OEIC Regulations and approved by the Financial Conduct Authority. This document is only available to 
persons who are Professional Clients as defined by the Financial Conduct Authority. It is not intended for Retail Clients. Oldfield Partners has approved and issued this communication 
for use by the Client. It should not be provided to third parties without the consent of Oldfield Partners LLP. Information contained in this communication must not be construed 
as giving investment advice within or outside the United Kingdom. This document is not a solicitation or offer of investment services. Any reference to stocks is only for illustrative 
purposes and opinions expressed herein may be changed without notice at any time. Oldfield Partners LLP does not warrant the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of the information 
and data contained herein and expressly disclaims liability for errors or omissions in this information and data. No warranty of any kind, implied, expressed or statutory, is given in 
conjunction with the information and data. © 2022 Partnership No. OC309959.

ACD

Thesis Unit Trust Management Limited 
Exchange Building 
St. John’s Street 
Chichester 
West Sussex PO19 1UP

Telephone: +44 (0) 1243 531234

Dealing and administrator details

Northern Trust Global Services Limited

Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7982 2000

https://public-oldfield.huguenots.co.uk/UK-P-SI/Strategy/Global-Equity-Income/Fund/Overstone-Global-Equity-Income-Fund/#/Literature-Share-Classes
mailto:info@oldfieldpartners.com

